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ABSTRACT
Human milk contains a diverse community of bacteria. The growing appreciation of commensal
microbes and increasing availability of high-throughput technology has set the stage for
a theory-driven approach to the study of milk microbiota, and translation of this knowledge
to improve maternal and child health. We recently profiled the milk microbiota of healthy
Canadian mothers and applied theory-driven causal modeling, finding that mode of breast
milk feeding (nursing directly at the breast vs. pumping and feeding breast milk from
a bottle) was significantly associated with milk microbiota composition. This observation
could reflect an increased exposure to pumps and/or a decreased exposure to the infant
mouth. Either way, it provides evidence for the retrograde mechanism of milk inoculation.
Here, we discuss the implications of this research and related controversies, and raise new
questions about the origins and function of milk bacteria.
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Introduction

The fact that human milk contains bacteria, even
when collected aseptically, has been known since the
1920s.1 Yet, milk bacteria are often perceived in an
unfavorable light, considered as contaminants intro-
duced during handling, processing, and storage.2 In
the 21st century, medical microbiology has undergone
a paradigm shift from the exclusive focus on patho-
genic bacteria and infectious diseases to appreciating
the role of nonpathogenic bacteria and microbial
communities in both infectious and noncommunic-
able diseases, as well as physiologic homeostasis and
health.3 This shift in perspective along with the avail-
ability of next-generation sequencing has resulted in
an exponential increase in the study of host-associated
microbial communities (microbiota).4 The culture-
independent approach to study milk microbiota is
relatively new and poses unique challenges compared
to other host-associated microbial niches with higher
biomass, such as the gastrointestinal tract.
Nevertheless, these methods offer new opportunities
to study and understand the microbes present in

human milk, identify their sources, mechanistically
dissect their role in maternal and infant health, and
help inform new microbiome-targeted strategies for
health promotion and disease prevention.

Research over the past decade has demonstrated
a diverse community of bacterial species in human
milk.5 The initial pioneering studies focused primarily
on describing the milk microbiota rather than under-
standing the maternal, infant, milk, and breastfeeding
factors that influence its diversity and composition. To
address this question, we recently profiled the milk
microbiota in 393 healthy Canadian mother-infant
dyads in the CHILD birth cohort.6 In accordance
with previous studies, we showed thatmilkmicrobiota
taxonomic composition was highly variable between
individuals. By applying multiple statistical methods
and theory-driven causal modeling, we provided evi-
dence that mode of breast milk feeding (nursing
directly at the breast vs. pumping and feeding breast
milk from a bottle) was significantly associated with
milk microbiota composition, more than any other
factor examined. These findings have improved our
understanding ofmilk bacteria, their origins, and their
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potential impact on infant health, and raised many
new questions for further investigation (Box 1).

Origins of milk bacteria

It was a long-standing belief that milk bacteria were
exogenously derived contaminants. Culture-based
studies measuring the bacterial load throughout the
course of a feeding showed a gradual decline over the
first 15 ml of expressed milk,2 providing evidence
that the milk closer to the outside environment con-
tains more bacteria. More recently, studies have
shown that bacteria consumed orally by lactating
women or animals can later be isolated from their

milk,7-9 indicating that bacteria may also reach the
mammary gland through an ‘internal’ pathway.
These two hypotheses regarding the origins of milk
microbiota, initially suggested by Fernandez et al.,10

are commonly referred to as the “retrograde trans-
fer” of external bacteria, and the “entero-mammary
pathway” for translocation of internal bacteria.10

The proposed entero-mammary pathway involves
immune cell-mediated bacterial translocation from
themother’s gastrointestinal tract into themammary
gland, where some of these bacteria are able to colo-
nize the available niche.10 This translocation is
thought to occur more frequently during the late
stages of pregnancy due to altered tight junction
regulation in the intestinal tract, providing
a mechanism for the widely held hypothesis that
maternal gut microbiota is vertically transferred to
the infant via breast milk. Supportive evidence for
the entero-mammary pathway includes the presence
of a microbial community in colostrum collected
even before the first infant feeding,11 vertical trans-
mission of pathogenic bacteria and viruses through
breastfeeding,12 and the presence of orally adminis-
tered probiotic strains in the milk of lactating
mothers in both human and animal studies.7-9

Although most research has focused on maternal
gut bacteria as the origin of these milk bacteria, it is
conceivable that bacterial translocations from the
mother’s oral cavity could also contribute bacteria
to the mammary gland. The similarity between
maternal oral and milk microbiota is supportive of
this “oro-mammary translocation” hypothesis.13,14

There are many unanswered questions regarding
the biological plausibility of entero-mammary or
oro-mammary pathways. For example, does bacter-
ial translocation occur through colonization of
immune cells15 or other mechanisms16? Do bacteria
transferred to the mammary gland remain viable?
Will those bacteria be released or remain within
immune cells upon reaching the mammary gland?
Do specific bacteria get selected from the gut or oral
microbiota for translocation, and how does this
occur? Is the translocation directed specifically to
the mammary gland? Is this process specifically
stimulated or upregulated during pregnancy and
postpartum? If so, how is this process regulated?
Do these bacteria permanently colonize the mam-
mary gland and remain viable regardless of lacta-
tion? Despite these uncertainties, we reasoned that

Box 1. Unanswered questions about milk microbiota.

● Do specific bacteria get selected from the maternal gut and/or
oral microbiota for translocation to the mammary gland? How
does this occur?

○ Is the translocation specifically directed to the mammary
gland?

○ Do bacteria transferred to the mammary gland remain
viable?

○ Are these bacteria released or do they remain within
immune cells upon reaching the mammary gland?

○ Do these bacteria permanently colonize the mammary gland
and remain viable regardless of lactation?

○ Is this process specifically stimulated or upregulated during
pregnancy and postpartum? If so, how is this process
regulated?

● Do external bacteria enter the mammary gland through the
nipple? How does this occur?

○ Are infant oral bacteria transferred into the mammary gland
during suckling?

○ Are bacteria from breast pumps transferred into the mam-
mary gland during pumping?

○ Does the mechanical force of pumping affect the intra-
mammary milk microbiota?

● How do breast pump cleaning practices and milk storage
conditions affect the microbiota of expressed milk?

● How do the qualities and mechanics of different breast pumps
and accessories affect the microbiota of expressed milk?

● What best practices should be applied to milk microbiota
analysis to promote accurate and reproducible results (e.g.
collection, storage, processing, DNA extraction, and sequen-
cing quality controls)?

● How does milk microbiota composition vary throughout
lactation?

● How do other microorganisms (e.g. fungi and viruses) contri-
bute to milk microbial communities?

● How do other milk components and characteristics influence
the milk microbiota?

● Do milk microbes colonize the infant gut?
● What is the relative importance of the prebiotic (e.g. milk

oligosaccharides) vs. probiotic (i.e. live microorganisms) com-
ponents of human milk?

● What is the functional significance of milk microbiota?
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factors affecting the maternal microbiota should be
associated with milk microbiota composition if
there is a sub-community originating from mater-
nal gut (or mouth). Indeed, we found that maternal
characteristics such as body mass index (BMI),
atopy, and smoking were associated with milk
microbiota composition. However, it is equally
plausible that these factors influence the mother’s
skin microbiota or the infant’s oral microbiota,
which could serve as external sources of milk bac-
teria – a theory supported by other studies demon-
strating high similarity between mothers’ milk,
areola and infant oral microbial compositions.13,14

The proposed “retrograde transfer” of external bac-
teria into the mammary gland is another relatively
new area of research. In addition to the areola skin
and the infant oral cavity, exogenously derived bac-
teria could also originate from breast pumps. This
mechanism is less appreciated because historically
the majority of milk microbiota studies were con-
cerned with intramammary cow’s milk with the pri-
mary goal of understanding predisposition tomastitis,
which is the most costly disease of dairy animals.17

However, specially in human studies, the focus is now
shifting to the offspring and the milk that s/he
receives, whether that milk is pumped or provided

directly from the breast. Reverse flow ofmilk from the
infant mouth back into the breast occurs during
breastfeeding,18 and probably pumping as well, allow-
ing for infant mouth- or pump-associated bacteria to
enter the milk duct. Our finding that feeding mode
(nursing directly from the breast vs. using a pump)
was the most consistent factor associated with milk
microbiota composition suggests the exogenously
derived bacteria have a stronger role in milk inocula-
tion than the entero-mammary pathway. Increased
risk of lactational mastitis in women who pump is
also consistent with this proposition.19 Further
research is needed to confirm whether bacteria actu-
ally enter the mammary gland during nursing and/or
pumping, or simply inoculate milk as it is expressed.

Based on our research and the existing litera-
ture, we propose a slightly modified nomenclature
for the possible origins of milk bacteria: the “oro/
entero-mammary pathway” (including transloca-
tion of both maternal oral and maternal gut bac-
teria) and the acquisition of “exogenously derived”
bacteria (including maternal skin, infant oral, and
pump-associated bacteria) (Figure 1). The extent
to which each mechanism influences the milk
microbiota load and composition requires further
investigation. Additionally, the complex inter-

Figure 1. Origins of milk microbiota revisited. Two pathways for the origins of milk microbiota have been hypothesized: the
entero-mammary pathway and retrograde translocation.10 We propose that translocation also occurs from the maternal oral cavity
(oro-mammary pathway). Further, our study suggests that direct breastfeeding at the breast vs. pump expression could influence the
milk microbiota composition6 potentially indicating the pump apparatus as an additional source of retrograde inoculation and/or
contamination of the expressed milk. Resident breast microbiota could be another source of mammary gland colonization.
Depending on the origin of the bacteria, different factors could be associated with the composition of the milk microbiota.
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related dispersal routes between different potential
sources of milk microbiota should be acknowl-
edged and explored (Figure 2).

Determinants of milk microbiota composition

Microbial community composition is regulated by the
spatio-temporal dynamics of the microenvironment
(niche). Relevant niche characteristics include nutrient
resources or lack thereof, pH, salinity, predation, anti-
biotics, hydrodynamics, and physicochemical
conditions.20 In classic microbial ecology, the impact
of these factors is assessed on the community dynamic
and composition; however, these variables are more
challenging to measure and less commonly studied
for human microbiota. Rather, the focus of human
microbiota studies is often to identify host and/or
environmental factors that influence the microbiota
composition. We extensively studied the influence of
maternal, infant, early life, breastfeeding, and other
milk factors on milk microbiota composition using

redundancy analysis6 and identified several factors
including mode of breastfeeding, lactation stage, and
maternal BMI to be associated with the overall compo-
sition of the milk microbiota community, albeit with
very low redundancy values (each accounting for <2%
of the variation in the milk microbiota) (Figure 3a,
adapted fromMoossavi et al.6). The cumulative associa-
tion of all the factors assessed in our study in
a multivariable analysis explained approximately 25%
of the total variation in the milk microbiota composi-
tion (Figure 3b).

It is notable that host factors explain only
a fraction of the microbiota composition in our
study and others,21 suggesting that the factors shap-
ing these microbial communities are not well cap-
tured by the usual characteristics of interest, such as
mode of delivery and antibiotic use. Although we
have examined a few components of the milk niche
(human milk oligosaccharides [HMOs], fatty acids,
and hormones), more ecologically informed para-
meters (such as Carbon and Nitrogen availability

Figure 2. Different dispersal routes of bacteria between maternal body sites, infant, and breastfeeding aids. Bacterial dispersal
can occur between different maternal body sites and between infant and breastfeeding aids within the context of the environmental pool
of species. This complex dispersal network results in bacterial transmission from 1) mother to infant, 2) infant/breastfeeding aids to
mother, and 3) mother to breastfeeding aids. Arrows indicate routes of bacterial transmission. BF, Breastfeeding.
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and pH) might be of more direct relevance for future
studies. It will also be important to explore the
impact of host genetics and immunity. Finally,
understanding biotic interactions among bacteria
and between bacteria and other microorganisms
including fungi and viruses will also be fundamental
in understanding the determinants of the milk
microbiota composition.

Interestingly in our study, milk microbiota diver-
sity was influenced by infant sex and we observed sex-
specific differences in the strength and significance of
associations between microbiota and other factors.
For example, maternal BMI was only significantly
associated with milk microbiota in milk produced
for daughters while the variability explained by
mode of breastfeeding was higher for sons (Figure
3a). In addition, the combined contribution of all
the above-mentioned factors in multivariable analysis
accounted for larger proportion of variation in sex-
stratified compared to non-stratified analysis, primar-
ily driven by a higher contribution from HMOs and
milk fatty acids after stratification (Figure 3b).

Although not widely studied in modern humans, the
Trivers-Willard hypothesis suggests that maternal
investment in milk composition differs by offspring
sex.22 For example, sex-dependent variations have
been observed for milk calcium, cortisol, and protein
in Rhesus macaques and Macropus eugenii.23-26 Fetal
sex is also suggested to affect milk production volume
in dairy cattle,27 and we have found sex differences in
the duration of breastfeeding (possibly reflecting milk
supply) in two independent birth cohorts in Canada
and the United Kingdom.28 Whether sex differences
in the milk microbiota could also be explained in light
of the evolutionary biology or cultural practices needs
further investigation.

Pumping, milk microbiota and associated
controversies

Although our study was not specifically designed
to assess the effect of pumping, we compared milk
from mothers who sometimes used a breast pump
to express milk for their infant (at least once in the

Figure 3. Redundancy analysis of associations of maternal and infant factors with overall milkmicrobiota composition among 393
dyads in the CHILD cohort. a) Univariate analysis for all infants and stratified by infant sex. b) Cumulative amount explained by all the factors
in multivariate analysis. Redundancy values (R2) indicate the % variation explained by each individual factor or each multivariable model. The
unexplained variability was calculated by subtracting redundancy value from 100%. BMI, bodymass index; HMO, humanmilk oligosaccharide.
P value ~ <0.10, * <0.05, ** <0.01, *** <0.001. Figures are adapted from results originally reported in Moossavi et al.6.
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2 weeks prior to sample collection) to those who
did not feed pumped milk to their infant.
Although we did not document nursing frequency,
it is reasonable to assume it was lower among
mothers who pumped; thus, one could argue that
we actually (or also) assessed the impact of less vs.
more direct exposure to the infant oral cavity. In
other words, our results could reflect an increased
exposure to pumps and/or a decreased exposure to
the infant mouth. Either way, we observed that the
bacterial diversity and composition were slightly
different between these two scenarios, providing
some evidence for the role of retrograde (exogen-
ous) milk inoculation.

Although some bacterial groups containing
environmental opportunistic pathogens such as
Stenotrophomonas, Pseudomonadaceae, and
Enterobacteriaceae were enriched in the milk of
mothers who pumped, our observational study
could not assess the causal role of pumping, nor
the clinical significance of infant exposure to these
milk bacteria. It is relevant to note that while they
are potential pathogens, Stenotrophomonas and
Pseudomonadaceae are common environmental
bacteria, frequently detected in drinking water
where they do not cause harm in healthy
individuals.29 Similarly, species belonging to the
Enterobacteriaceae family are common members
of the gastrointestinal microbiota and most strains
are harmless to the host.30 Overall, in the absence of
strain-level information, absolute quantification,
and evidence for colonization of these bacteria in
the infant gut or upper respiratory tract, it is not
possible to confirm the clinical significance of these
milk bacteria. Studies designed specifically to
address these questions are warranted, given the
substantial and increasing use of breast pumps
worldwide,31 and evidence that the bacterial content
of pump-expressed milk varies considerably
depending on the setting, handling, and cleaning
of the pump equipment.32 We are aware of one
such study (clinicaltrials.gov, NCT03123874)33 and
eagerly await the results.

We did not assess the type or other qualitative
aspects of pumps used in our study. There is cur-
rently limited information about how the
mechanics of individual pumps can impact milk
bacteriology. In a recent systematic review, there
was no difference in milk contamination with

known pathogens between manual vs. large electric
pumps.34 However, multiple different products
exist within each of these broad categories, and
new technologies are emerging as the popularity
of pumping increases (e.g. hands-free suction-
based manual pumps and small wearable electric
pumps). In addition, the qualitative aspects of
pumps and pump accessories (such as breast shield
size and materials used in tubing and bottles) could
be important for the potential bacterial transfer and
thus requires further investigation.

Storage temperature and duration are important
factors to consider, as they can variably influence
the integrity and composition of nutrients, bioac-
tives and bacteria in pumped milk.35 Research in
the dairy industry and human milk has shown that
suboptimal storage could lead to shifts in the milk
microbiota composition or viability, and domi-
nance of spoilage bacteria.35 Current guidelines
for human milk storage in the context of infant
feeding recommend refrigeration for up to 4 days
and storage at −18°C or colder for up to 6–12
months.36 In our study we did not observe any
associations between milk microbiota composition
and refrigeration time prior to processing; how-
ever, the duration was generally short and the
range was small in our study (mean: 18 h, range:
10 min – 27 h). Further studies are needed to
understand the impact of human milk storage
conditions on microbiota composition in both
research and real-world settings, especially with
regards to potential opportunistic pathogens.

Our paper drew considerable media attention to
the fact that pumping may impact milk microbiota
composition. Some headlines inaccurately stated
that pumped milk “causes diseases” or provides
“nasty bacteria” to infants, raising understandable
concerns from mothers who pump. These unsub-
stantiated claims oversimplify a complex and emo-
tionally charged issue. It must be acknowledged
that, for a variety of reasons, pumping may be the
only way for some mothers to provide their own
breast milk to their infant, and this is still bene-
ficial compared to formula feeding. The well-
established benefits of breast(milk)feeding for
both maternal and infant health37 occur through
multiple different and still incompletely under-
stood mechanisms, many of which involve other
non-microbial components of milk that remain
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intact upon pumping and storage (e.g. HMOs).
Still, our research38,39 and other studies40 do sug-
gest that pumped milk is not equivalent to nursing
at the breast, so it is important to continue study-
ing the impact of pumping on milk composition in
order to understand and optimize this process.
Finally, it is also important to undertake knowl-
edge translation efforts with the recognition that
supporting breastfeeding is a societal responsibility
and not solely the duty of individual mothers.41

Functional importance of milk microbiota

The functional importance of the milk microbiota is
poorly understood. In the dairy industry, the focus
of milk microbiota research is heavily geared
toward udder health and prevention of mastitis.17

In humans, it is often argued that breast milk not
only provides nutrients to the infant, but also serves
as a source of prebiotic oligosaccharides and pro-
biotic bacteria contributing to the establishment of
the infant gut microbiota.42 This probiotic hypoth-
esis is largely based on comparative analyses identi-
fying a few shared taxa between maternal milk and
infant stool that are absent in the infant oral
cavity.43,44 However, computational estimations
suggest that only 20% of taxa in the infant gut
microbiota are shared with breast milk.45 The infant
oral microbiota is another possible source of seed-
ing bacteria for the infant gut.46,47 It is suggested
that oral microbiota could reach distal segments of
the GI tract directly through swallowing saliva, or
indirectly through retrograde inoculation of breast
milk.44 There is also a theoretical possibility of
bacterial exchange in the opposite direction, with
milk bacteria seeding the oral cavity.44 Moreover,
aspirations during breastfeeding could deliver bac-
teria to the infant respiratory system.48 Thus,
through multiple possible mechanisms and origins,
milk bacteria may colonize and/or functionally
influence the infant gut, oral cavity and respiratory
tract. We did not assess the infant microbiota in
our milk microbiota study,6 but these data are
available for the CHILD cohort and we are cur-
rently undertaking an integrated analysis of milk,
stool and nasal microbiota.

There has been amajor focus onBifidobacterium as
the most abundant genus in the infant gut and the
best-studied bacterium in terms ofHMOutilization.49

Assuming Bifidobacterium spp. are evolutionarily
selected to be transferred to the infant,50,51 the evi-
dence is scarce that this transfer has evolved to be
exclusively from the mother (vertical transfer) or to
occur via breast milk. Acknowledging the limits of
detection by current methods, Bifidobacterium spp.
were detected at low frequency by culture and sequen-
cing in previous milk microbiota studies,52,53 as well
as our study where only 40% of milk samples con-
tained amplicon sequencing variants from this
genus.53 While vertical transfer of obligate symbionts
occurs in some holobionts (e.g. Buchnera aphidicola
in aphids), in other cases they can be horizontally
transferred from the environment (e.g. Vibrio fischeri
in squid) or from other members of the host popula-
tion (e.g. core Gram negative bacteria in honey
bees).54 Similarly in humans, horizontal transfer of
bifidobacteria and other bacteria from the environ-
ment and other household members likely contri-
butes to the development of the infant gut
microbiota,55 regardless of breastfeeding. A fresh out-
look based on principles of holobiont ecology56 is
required to better understand the functional impor-
tance of milk in vertical and horizontal bacterial
transmission.

Conclusion and future perspective

Milk microbiota is a hot research topic in the field of
developmental origins of health and disease.
Building on earlier studies, our recent findings shed
new light on the composition and determinants of
the milk microbiota, and raise new research ques-
tions about the origins, function and analysis of milk
bacteria (Box 1). So far, milk microbiota studies have
mainly been observational cross-sectional studies
based on 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing –
a method that is susceptible to reagent contamina-
tion when analyzing low biomass samples such as
milk, and cannot distinguish between live or dead
bacteria. Better understanding of the dynamics and
function of milk microbiota requires
a comprehensive multi-pronged strategy that (1)
assesses viability, activity, and function of milk bac-
teria; (2) examines the temporality of the microbial
load and composition throughout lactation; (3) stu-
dies other members of the microbial community
including viruses, which can conceivably be verti-
cally transferred more readily than the bacteria,50
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and fungi, which could have important health impli-
cations; (4) evaluates the interaction between milk
microbiota with the maternal and infant immune
systems; and (5) experimentally establishes the func-
tional significance of milk microbiota. In addition,
the origins of milk bacteria should be rigorously
assessed using appropriate experimental study
designs and suitable animal models that distinguish
between intramammary milk and the expressed milk
ingested by the offspring.

While milk bacteriology has been studied since
the 19th century57 from an infectious disease per-
spective, the current appreciation of commensal
microbes combined with the increasing availability
of novel technologies and methodologies has set
the stage for a comprehensive and theory-driven
approach to the study of milk microbiota, and the
translation of this knowledge to improve the
health of the mothers and infants.
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